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Shown to the right is the primary 
“Pique” identity. The primary 
logo shown is designed to appear 
against light-colored backgrounds. 
The teal colored logo mark “Q” 
stands apart from alternate purple 
lettering. This color combination is 
to be utilized when “Pique” is the 
primary communication, inclusive 
of consultancy services and the 
company fund.

PRIMARY LOGO1.1

A: PRIMARY LOGO FULL COLOUR

B: B/W LOGO C: REVERSE LOGO
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A primary variation of the “Pique 
Ventures” logo is shown here with 
the addition of “ventures“ to the logo 
mark in 1.1. It is recommended that 
this variation is used when drafting 
legal documents and upon primary 
points of contact with new clients. 

PRIMARY LOGO VARIATION1.2

A: PRIMARY LOGO FULL COLOUR

B: B/W LOGO C: REVERSE LOGO
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The “Pique” icon is represented on the 
right in spot color. It is recommended 
that the icon is used in instances 
where the primary logo also appears 
or when the icon is to be used as a 
supporting graphic. This is also used 
as social media profile pictures that 
represents a simplified version of 
“Pique”.

ICON1.3

A: FULL COLOUR ICON

B: B/W LOGO C: REVERSE LOGO
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Minimum clear space around the ‘Pique’ 
identity is indicated by the dotted borders 
shown on the right . The clear space is an 
area free from type and/or other graphics.

Use the height of the wordmark to 
determine the measurement ‘x’ for the 
clear space. Note that these measurements 
are the minimum dimensions suggested, 
allow for more space whenever possible.

The recommended minimum reproduction 
size of the ‘Pique’ and ‘Pique Ventures’ 
identity, in all colour variations is .5 inches 
in overall width, as shown above. Any 
smaller the logo icon will become illegible.

The lock up space is shown for the logo 
icon on this page. The quiet zone is 
determined by half of the height of the 
wordmark, ‘X/2’.

CLEAR SPACE & MINIMUM SIZE1.3

X/2 X/2

X/2X/2

A: PRIMARY LOGO CLEAR SPACE

B: ICON CLEAR SPACE C: MINIMUM SIZE

0.5” W 



2.0TYPOGRAPHY
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“Gotham Bold” is the primary 
typeface used throughout “Pique” 
brand materials. This typeface is used 
in headlines, major sub headings, and 
taglines. It can also can be applied to 
bylines, serving as a graphic element 
on social media, print materials, and 
on website applications.

“Gotham Book” is the primary 
typeface used as descriptive body 
copy, secondary headlines, bullet 
points, or in instances including 
informational content. (i.e. contact 
information or address lines).

Both typefaces are within the 
“Gotham” font family available for 
purchase from Adobe fonts.

TYPEFACES

GOTHAM BOLD

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

0123456789

AaBbCcDeEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTyUuVvWwXxYyZz

Gotham Book

2.1

PRIMARY TYPEFACE

SECONDARY TYPEFACE
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The usage of the header text and 
the subtitle is used in all caps 
with Gotham Bold. The typeface 
hierarchy shown in this page displays 
the relative size between heading 
text, subtitle, body, numbers, and 
annotation text.

This is the body text. Duis mollis, est non commodo luctus, nisi erat 
porttitor ligula, eget lacinia odio sem nec elit. Cras justo odio, dapibus 
ac facilisis in, egestas eget quam. Curabitur blandit tempus porttitor. 
Vestibulum id ligula porta felis euismod semper. Donec ullamcorper 
nulla non metus auctor fringilla. Praesent commodo cursus magna, vel 
scelerisque nisl odio sem nec porta  elit tempus.

This is the annotation text. Duis mollis, est non 
commodo luctus, nisi erat porttitor ligula, eget 
lacinia odio sem nec elital.01. 02. 03.

TYPEFACE USAGE

HEADING TEXT

2.2

THIS IS A SUBTITLE TO ENHANCE MEANING

PRIMARY

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

PRIMARY SECONDARY

USAGE HIERARCHY



3.0COLOUR
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There are four primary colors 
representing the Pique branding 
language. They are paired with 
varying graphic elements (type, 
icons, patterns) to represent varying 
purposes.

The color palette is meant to convey a 
sense of positive energy and diversity, 
adding a solid vibrancy to the brand 
overall.

COLOUR PALETTE3.1

PANTONE 3258 C
RGB: 65, 190, 179
CMYK: 66, 0, 6, 25
HEX: #41BEB3

100%

50%

100%

50%

100%

50%

100%

50%

PANTONE 525 C
RGB: 79, 39, 97
CMYK: 19, 60, 0, 62
HEX: #4F2761

PANTONE 1665 C
RGB: 239, 97, 53
CMYK: 0, 59, 78, 6
HEX: #EF6135

PANTONE 7404 C
RGB: 251, 213, 30
CMYK: 0, 15, 88, 2
HEX: #FBD51E



4.0IDENTITY



GENERAL

DOTTED Q PATTERN 
(40% OPACITY OF PRIMARY COLOUR)

PRIMARY COLOUR

TEXT PATTERN
SECONDARY COLOUR

BACKGROUND COLOUR

SERVICE PRODUCT EVENT
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Pique branding language is 
represented by a layered combination 
of the company logo, text, and 
pattern variations. 

Teal is used as the primary color 
for Pique. Purple is representative 
of the Pique service. Orange is 
representative of Pique fund. The 
yellow background is used in special 
events.

BRAND LANGUAGE4.1



5.0APPLICATION
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When using “Pique” as a primary logo, 
the company descriptor can be used 
as a method of identification. 
Similarly, the company tagline can be 
used to support the “Pique” primary 
logo. It is recommended that the 
tagline and descriptor do not appear 
on the same page. 

The social media profile pictures, 
banners and posts all come in four 
differently coloured backgrounds that 
can be used in different circumstances 
when aimed to promote generic pique 
events, consulting, funds, or special 
occasions.

SOCIAL MEDIA5.1

TABLET APPLICATION

SOCIAL MEDIA POST

MOBILE APPLICATION
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The home page of the website is 
featured with the teal-background 
graphics, followed by fund and 
consulting landing pages that are 
catered to corresponding vibrant 
colour schemes.

The product page is laid out with a 
byline at the top, followed by three 
columns showing information relating 
to Pique products.

The consulting page is structured 
parallel to the Pique fund page, 
with three columns of subheadings 
underneath.

WEBSITE 5.2

HOME PAGE

PRODUCT PAGE SERVICE PAGE
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The Pique primary colors are also 
used thoroughly within power 
elements, in charts, icons or text in 
powerpoint presentations. A colour 
block is used as a top bar to highlight 
section titles and to indicate the 
content of Pique presentations 
(whether it is refering to fund or 
service). The details for photo usage 
is discussed in the photography 
section.

POWERPOINT TEMPLATE 5.3

PIQUE 
FUND
Pique Venture 
Investments (VCC) INC.

Bonnie Foley-Wong

PIQUE VENTURE INVESTMENT INC. (VCC)

VISION AND 
EXECUTION

+ Invest in a mix of early-seed and late-seed stage 
companies 

+ Invest in post-idea stage, growing companies 

+ Invest in at least 3 women-led companies for 
every 4 companies in which Pique Fund invests 

+ Be a leader in diversity in the investor and venture 
community 

+ Invested in the late-seed round of 2 companies and 
early-seed round of 2 companies 

+ Invested in revenue-generating, growing companies 
that have been in operation for more than 2 years 

+ Invested in 4 women-led companies (100% of 
portfolio so far)

+ Pique Fund is the only angel fund in Canada 
making equity investments with a focus on women 
and diversity 

VISION EXECUTION

PIQUE VENTURE INVESTMENT INC. (VCC)

OFFERS & SERVICES

CONSULTANCY FUND COURSE

Inctatiandae expedip su-
scien iendipsam hit, qui 
aceate quam illabo. Vid 
ulpa eturi tem quam 
qui nonseni strumqu-

os rem reic tenis et pero 
et, sa simi, aliquatem re-
moluptatur sequide ne-
cuptatur atem et aut do-
loreprest, sam fugit ullates 

os rem reic tenis et pero 
et, sa simi, aliquatem re-
moluptatur sequide ne-
cuptatur atem et aut do-
loreprest, sam fugit ullates 

❞ ✉ 

PIQUE VENTURE INVESTMENT INC. (VCC)

ABOUT

corporate finance advisor with 
Deloitte, advising on private 
equity transactions such as the 
public-to- private management 
buy-out of real estate investor

Worked in the UK with social 
entrepreneurs and impact 
investors such as Big Issue Invest 
and Resonance

worked with Vancity Credit 
Union, to launch Resilient 
Capital Program

 Since 2013, been advising 
companies and executing 
on alternative investment 
fund development. • Co-
founded Spring Activator 
in 2014, helping impact 
entrepreneurs grow their 
ventures. 

Bonnie Foley-Wong

2000-2003

2011

2009-2011

2013-2014

PIQUE VENTURE INVESTMENT INC. (VCC)

CONNECTIONS 
IN VENTURE 
ECOSYSTEM
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It officte conseque cullaut ulla atibus.
Os quodit vel es a ventiatiur? Ur ant etur, ipis-
torrunt voluptaspit aut autatio essi dusande ex-
erspero es ullique expla nonseque ese velitiatur 
sitatureri de optatum quatust, tet excepta volor si 
to doluptatquos res et litat.
Piet evelese ctatecto moluptaturi cullantia dolorio 
reratquisit explicae ipictio nseditatem aut aut od 
quia aut hilligendis et, nus, ullor si sit quo ipsunti-
one que dest eatia sandis prepuda con pere ipsa 
dolorep erunt, ut magnihil int eum ab ium venis 
con res rehenis erum volum quaestis vel intiame-
tur?

Pique Fund exists to level the playing field in 
the investment and startup community

category

category

GRAPH

PIQUE VENTURE INVESTMENT INC. (VCC)

INVESTOR 
COMMUNITY

Cum fugiam ium, et accus sum solliqui aut ad quistrum, 
sequo essequas audit eum, a simod que quid ut aut 
quiam, saestotas am as exerumqui quam, con exceria di 
quibus aditaqu aturiorit, eos con provid quundit aligen-
dandit est molori deroreri dionseris aut lam, serio. Am 
reped que volum aut lit omni adi abo. Nem faceperuntis 
in prat aut accae laudam estrumque nisim ipsunt labo. 
Ita sequi diciliquas sitia pra ducitia eossi acerum que 
exeruntiae quid enet autem. Itatatur, odis quod ut etu-
sa eum que nonsectae pro cum quas ut maximi, eatetus 
aperum que nis evelit pro iducit fugit, sinitin niscimet fu-
git dolorehent lam netur, omnimin ienime dendam si con 
ex et adis moditaqui quiae enimpor sum, sed quissint, 
quiant venimendus pos atem quam debis everum nonet, 
int.

Benefits BC taxpayers investing in the fund 
receive $3 back in tax credits for every $10 
invested.

PIQUE VENTURE INVESTMENT INC. (VCC)

+ Invest in leading entrepreneurs and ventures with global 
growth and impact potential.

+ Invest in a fund managed by an experienced investment 
professional with 18+ years in corporate finance, investment 
banking, venture development, and impact investing.

+ Meet other investors, connect with the Pique Fund investor 
community, and learn from each other.

OPPORTUNITY

PIQUE VENTURE INVESTMENT INC. (VCC)

INVESTMENT 
METHODOLOGY

, ommodis ella dolorit quamus.
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category
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Tati repror re eius que conecto tasimperum velisqui dignis maioritet 
ventini hicaepellor re eatur, soluptat oditatem. Nam ea ipid quis minc-
tatur adias evel erchit maximus, tem aut pe natassequam et eturest 
faciae corit ulparchit volest, consedi pition etur autas essus audam veri 
inullab oressitas et explab ipsuntur molum quunt iducium que acimpe 
nempos et faccus re volo magnis volo quassim dolo con cus, que esto-
tas eaquia none volestiae sitia nonsendit eum fuga. Itatium ab iusdae 
del mi, qui inversp edissit aut facese aut omnihil liciure henemporias 
magnates sunto quis ad ut lautat venihic tem conemqu atiate volup-
taquias qui aut et, ommodis ella dolorit quamus.

PIQUE VENTURE INVESTMENT INC. (VCC)

INTEGRATED. CONNECTED. INVESTED.



IMPACT INVESTMENT
SERVICES & PRODUCTS

IMPACT INVESTMENT
SERVICES & PRODUCTS

BONNIE
FOLEY-WONG

Chief Investment Innovator 
Pique Ventures
Founding Investor 
Pique Fund

Bonnie@piqueventures.com
(+1) 778.877.3041
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There is the possibility to use all four 
colors in print materials. As shown 
in business card application, you can 
piece the different cards together to 
create a singular coherent pattern.

Spot colours should be used for all 
printed materials as they maintain the 
greatest colour consistency across the 
largest number of media and provide 
the sharpest reproduction. 

In situations where this is not possible 
(e.g. digital outputs, advertisements 
and PDFs), the process colour (CMYK) 
equivalent versions are the second 
preferred option. Refer to the identity 
colours section (page # 13) for CMYK 
equivalents and for RGB or HTML 
equivalents for use online and on 
screen representations.

Where print reproduction is limited to 
one colour on white or light coloured 
backgrounds, use the black and white 
version. For limited reproduction on 
dark-coloured backgrounds, use the 
reverse versions. For reproduction 
on screen, use the full colour RGB 
equivalent versions.

BUSINESS CARDS5.3

DESIGN GROUPING
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STATIONARY5.4

This page shows the application 
for stationary. There are different 
possibilities to combine the pattern, 
text, and icon. Patterned “Q” as a 
graphic element always presents in 
a zoomed version and bleeds off the 
margins and is only used when it is 
paired with a colored background. 
The Pique primary colors are also 
used thoroughly within power 
elements, in charts, icons or text.

All of these applications give hints 
as to how to apply the identity and 
introduce supporting imagery and 
text.
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STATIONARY5.4

This page shows the application 
for stationary. There are different 
possibilities to combine the pattern, 
text, and icon. Patterned “Q” as a 
graphic element always presents in 
a zoomed version and bleeds off the 
margins and is only used when it is 
paired with a colored background. 
The Pique primary colors are also 
used thoroughly within power 
elements, in charts, icons or text.

All of these applications give hints 
as to how to apply the identity and 
introduce supporting imagery and 
text.



6.0PHOTOGRAPHY
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Photography elements are to be 
tailored toward a distinct visual 
theme. Imagery that emphasizes 
conversation and conveys 
personability will act as guidelines 
that maintain a visual appeal aligned 
with brand value and character. 

Maintaining a reference to the color 
palette utilized within brand language 
elements is also essential to create a 
holistic visual identity.  

PHOTOGRAPHIC STYLE6.1
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Overlaying high contrast photography 
displaying the local Vancouver 
landscape or the financial industry 
can be used as divider pages. One of 
four primary colors can create a field 
ideal for reversing copy.

COLOUR TREATMENT6.1

COLOUR OVERLAY
BLENDING MODE

CONTRASTING
TEXT

30% OPACITY
BACKGROUND IMAGE




